
Tech Gifts for Everyone

Sometimes, wireless just isn’t the right solution, especially if you’re in a home with other wireless interference or 
obstructions from walls and furniture. If wireless is giving someone trouble, Powerline adapters are a great solution.

Powerline technology uses your existing electrical lines to create a wired network. Adapters simply plug into power 
outlets, and auto-connect over a pre-encrypted connection. Note that you need two adapters to start a Powerline 
network, and you can use up to eight total adapters on one Powerline network.

TPL-430APK
WiFi Everywhere™ Powerline 

1200 AV2 Wireless Kit

TPL-406E2K
Powerline 500 AV Nano 

Adapter Kit

TPL-410APK
WiFi Everywhere™ 

Powerline 500 Wireless Kit

For College Students, Moms & Dads, Gamers, Film Buffs, Jetsetters, Entrepreneurs, 
Influencers, Businesspersons, Cord Cutters, & more!

Powerline Adapters – Wi-Fi through your power outlet

http://www.trendnet.com/products/powerline-1200/TPL-430APK
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=185_TPL-410APK
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=175_TPL-406E2K


As internet speeds continue to get faster and faster, many households are choosing to cut their cords. And with smart 
home devices and more video streaming than ever, a reliable and high-performing wireless router is a requirement for 
any connected household. While some users may be able to get by with a basic router, most users today need 
something with more power such as a Wireless AC router. 

Wireless AC is one of the latest wireless technology standards. It’s the wireless standard equipped in high-end routers, 
computers, mobile devices, and more. With wireless AC, you’ll get the speeds your need to play, study, stream, download, 
and more!

TEW-827DRU
AC2600 WiFi Router

TEW-818DRU
AC1900 Dual Band Wireless Router

TEW-824DRU
AC1750 Dual Band Wireless Router 

with StreamBoost™ Technology

Wi-Fi Routers – Higher speeds and better bandwidth

Travel Router – For those always on the go

For those always on the go, travel routers help jetsetters stay connected 
when on the road and overseas. Wireless access to a hotel’s Internet can be 
a hassle. If a free wireless connection is provided, the performance is spotty 
at best. Use a travel router to create a wireless signal using the hotels free 
wired connection. Many hotels provide free wired service, but not many 
devices have a handy ethernet port to access it.

TEW-817DTR
AC750 Wireless Travel Router

http://www.trendnet.com/products/wifi/AC-routers/AC1900/TEW-818DRU
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=120_TEW-824DRU
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=105_TEW-827DRU
http://www.trendnet.com/products/wifi/AC-routers/AC750/TEW-817DTR


Wi-Fi Adapters – Upgrade your existing laptop or computer

Extend the life of your existing laptop or computer 
hardware by upgrading your wireless speeds to 
wireless AC! Adapters are small, and are a great 
idea for stocking stuffers for your tech savvy friends 
and family.

TEW-809UB
AC1900 High Power Dual Band 

Wireless USB Adapter

TEW-805UB
AC1200 Dual Band Wireless 

USB Adapter

When a wireless signal just needs a little boost, a wireless repeater (or 
wireless extender) can get the job done. Wireless speeds have gotten 
much better, but the range can still be an issue especially in larger homes. 

Wireless repeaters use your existing Wi-Fi connection and extends the 
range further than the router can provide. This is great for anyone having 
trouble getting a wireless signal into rooms or areas that are out of range of 
the home router.

Wi-Fi Extender – Improve your Wi-Fi’s reach and range

TEW-822DRE
AC1200 WiFi Range Extender

http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=100_TEW-809UB
http://www.trendnet.com/products/wifi/AC-adapters/AC1200/TEW-805UB
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=110_TEW-822DRE
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USB-C Adapters – Staying connected with USB-C devices

Include a USB-C hub with your laptop gift to increase the 
number of available ports, so that you can use a flash drive, 
wireless adapter, and more all at the same time. USB-C 
adapters also allow you to connect your laptop via an 
HDMI or VGA cable, or add an Ethernet port. 

Has someone recently gotten a new laptop or notebook? 
Maybe you’re thinking about buying one as a gift? Many 

of the newest laptops now use USB-C ports, and 
most only have a single USB-C port available.

Desktop Switch – Easily hardwire your devices all in one place

Wireless connectivity can be unreliable, so many users prefer to hardwire their equipment for better performance and 
stability. With so many devices in one household, a desktop switch gives users the ability to hardwire several devices 
in one location. Use a switch to hardwire your smart TV, gaming console, speaker system, satellite/cable TV, and more!

TPE-TG44ES
8-Port Gigabit EdgeSmart PoE+ Switch

TEG-S16Dg
16-Port Gigabit GREENnet Desktop Switch

TE100-S5
5-Port 10/100Mbps GREENnet Switch

TUC-HDMI3
USB-C to HDMI with Power Delivery and USB 3.0 Port

TUC-H4E2
USB-C to 4-Port USB 3.0 Hub with Power Delivery

TUC-ETG
USB-C to Gigabit Ethernet Adapter

http://www.trendnet.com/products/USB-C-adapters/TUC-H4E2
http://www.trendnet.com/products/USB-C-adapters/TUC-HDMI3
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=110_TUC-ETG
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=210_TPE-TG44ES
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=550_TEG-S16Dg
http://www.trendnet.com/products/proddetail?prod=575_TE100-S5

